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The sun was much appreciated from the
ancient Egyptians, excelled in astronomy and
the calculation of the movement of the sun...

EGYPT

The Total Renewable Energy Produced in Egypt
The table represents the total renewable energy produced
year 2009 was*:

Thermal

20238 MW

Hydro

2800 MW

Wind

450 MW

Total

23488 MW

Renewable energy is a gift of God and an
opportunity for a better life
Egypt is one of 75 countries that signed the

foundation statute of the International Renewable
Energy Agency (IRENA) during the conference

which was held in Bonn in January 2009 .
IRENA aims at becoming the main driving

force in promoting a rapid transition towards, the
wide spread and sustainable use of renewable

energy on a global scale and acting as the global
voice for renewable energies .

Renewable energy is a gift of God and an
opportunity for a better life (cont.)
For the importance of sustainable energy, We put in the
control plans of central Auditing organization to prepare a
special report about the sustainable energy through the data
process which is issued from the Egyptian Environmental

Affair

Agency

about

the

Egyptian

Natural

plan

for

environmental affair for the period 2002-2017 .
A decision No. 955 for year 2009 is issued by the
chairman of Central Auditing Organization to establish the
environment department to investigate the reports from all

central departments in the Auditing Organization in the field of
control on performance reports .

Egyptian Strategy in the Field of Sustainable
Energy
The supreme council of Energy in Egypt
announced the strategy for electric power based on
diversifying the energy source of production and
rationalizing the use of energy and expanding use
of renewable energy sources as a component of
energy provision the strategy which was approved
in February 2008 aims to :

Egyptian Strategy in the Field of Sustainable
Energy (cont.)
1- Contribution of renewable energies by 20% of
total electricity generation by the year 2020 .
2- The share from the grid – connected wind power
is 12% of the total electricity generation , and
that represents about 7200Mw total capacities.
3- Also , other renewable energy applications , led
by hydropower and solar energy , will have
a significant contribution .

Cooperation with Arab Countries
- Cooperation with Saudi Arabia
Egypt prepared feasibility study for 2 wind farms
- Cooperation with Sudan
preparation of wind Atlas

Regional and International Cooperation
in the Field of Sustainable energy
Mediterranean Solar Plan (MSP):
It is implemented in the frame work of the
union of the Mediterranean .The plan aims to
develop a clear strategy for power generation
project from the renewable energy sources .

The Ministry of Electricity and Energy Plans
The Ministry of Electricity and Energy proposed
several projects to be implemented through the
Mediterranean solar plan , including :
- 200 Mw wind power plant .
- 50 Mw Solar – Thermal power plant .
- 20Mw Photo volt (Pv ) power plant .
Two regional programs are proposed up to 2020 :
A- Fostering the establishment of series of solar thermal
plants for the satisfying the local consumption and
exporting the surplus to Europe .
B- A regional program for implementing air conditioning
and cooling technologies using solar energy in the south
and north of the Mediterranean .

The Initiative of Generation Clean Energy from the
Desert
The ministry of Electricity and Energy in Egypt
has welcomed and followed up the initiative of
generating clean energy "DESERTEC".
The initiative aims to produce energy through
the exploitation of solar energy in the deserts of
North Africa and Middle East Countries to meet
their needs and cover about 15% of electricity
consumption in Europe by 2050 .
The total investments required are estimated by
400 billion Euro .

The role of the central Auditing Organization control on
following – up the implementation of projects the New and
Renewable Power Authority

1- Eight wind farms have been constructed , 6 of
them have been already operated and 2 farms
under construction . Egypt had achieved
generating power out puts estimated by 550
Mega Watt in May 2010 .
2- The projects of generating electrical power from
the wind since the beginning of operation (March
2001) contributed in the following :
a- Generating about 5 billions kilo Watt\hour of clean electrical
power .
b- Achieving economization in fuel estimated by 7.3 million
equivalent barrel .

The role of the central Auditing Organization control on
following – up the implementation of projects the New and
Renewable Power Authority (cont.)
3- Reducing the emission of harmful gases to environment
by 2.7 million tons of CO2 .
4-In the light of the environmental virtues of the
renewable energy plants , the state could proceed to
benefit from selling the certificates of reducing harmful
environmental gases emission within the clean
development mechanism.

The Graph Represents the amount of fuel saving and
emission reduction of CO2
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The Role of the Central Auditing Organization in
the Field of Generating Power by Utilizing Solar
Resources
Egypt is one of the founder members of the
"International Agency for Renewable Energy " and takes
part in the Mediterranean Solar Scheme
The roles of central Auditing organization is to be
sure of the following items:
1- There is an integration between the efforts of
lunching clean energy and efforts to improve energy
efficiency which , at last , results in achieving
sustainable supply of energy .
2- In all the studies of renewable energy projects it is
considered to be constructed and operated in
accordance with the proper environmental and
sanitary regulation .

Environmental Audit Objectives on Sustainable
Energy
1- Recognizing environmental impacts evaluation studies,
a foundation for electrical power plants .
2- Applying pollution surveillance and observation
programs round the immense plants for generating
electricity.
3- Utilizing clean technology to generate electrical power .
4- Utilizing high efficient technology to generate electricity
(used the compound cycle plant).
5- Improving the whole efficiency of the Egyptian electric
power system by reduction in the fuel qualitative
consumption.

Environmental Audit Objectives on Sustainable
Energy (cont.)
6- The conversion to utilizing Natural Gas instead of heavy
fuel oil and reducing pollutant emissions.
7- Constructing plants for treated processing water before
draining. For all electrical generators stations.
8- Establishing environmental department in the site of
electrical greater plans ( 600 Mega Watt and over).
9- Enhancing the utilization of new and renewable energy
source. (from Zafarana wind farms and Solar station at
Kuraimat).

In The most important environmental procedures
required by central auditing organization
1- Installing units in all generating electricity plants to gauge
pollution .
2- Constant follow – up of outcomes analysis to ensure they are
always within authorized bounds .
3- Installing units for gauging constant emissions .
4- Installing units for gauging air pollution in the environment
surrounding electricity plants .
5- Establish green areas inside electrical plants residential settlement
pertaining electricity sector .
6- Disposal of secure remains and waste .
7- Ascertainment of constant registration in environmental record .
8- Regular gauging to gaseous emission outcomes .
9- Propagating environmental awareness among the staff of the
stations .

The Most Important Recommendations
1- Ascertainment of making an integrated environmental
study for every generating plant.
2- Ascertainment of processing all kinds of pollutants
resulted from different activities of gaseous emanate
from generating electricity plants.
3- Ascertainment of gaseous emissions surveillance
emanate from generating electricity plants for
stationary and mobile equipments to ensure conformity
with environment law specification .
4- Ascertainment of chemical operations outcomes disposal
through industrial drainage processing units located in
all electricity companies.

The Most Important Recommendations (cont.)
5- Ascertainment of the existence of sanitary drainage unit
in every generating electricity plants.
6- Ascertainment of discharging condensers cooling water
and being separated from industrial drainage water.
7- Ascertainment of the existence of on environmental
record for each of generating electricity companies
plants and of being inspected by the controlling entities
and the regular check to the plants in conformity with
environment law No. 4/1994.

